Tri-County F.I.S.H. Team
NMFS Recovery Planning Discussion Meeting
Southern California Steelhead DPS
County Employee’s University Center
267 Camino del Remedio, Mountain Room
Santa Barbara, California, 93110
April 9, 2007
9:30 am to 2:30 pm
AGENDA
1. Introductions and welcome (9:30 AM)
Review the agenda
2. How to conduct the meeting (9:40 AM)
Meeting process guidelines
Consensus – show of hands
3. Why are we here? What are today's goals? (9:50 AM)
To learn about and discuss NMFS' steelhead recovery planning
To figure out how we can help NMFS with recovery planning
To coordinate our responses and comments to NMFS
Others reasons?
4. Discussion of concerns about recovery planning and/or TCFT role (10:10 AM)
5. Status of the Steelhead Recovery Plan (10:25 AM)
NMFS' recovery planning guidelines
Which technical reports have been issued
Status of next technical report on viable salmonid populations
NMFS outreach plans and schedule
6. Brainstorming ways we can help NMFS with recovery planning: (10:40 AM)
Comment on technical reports
Compile list of possible short-term action items
Other ways?

BREAK FOR LUNCH
Lunch available onsite for $10 fee, RSVP required to (805) 477-7164

7. Short-term action items for the recovery plan (12:45 PM)
Definition
Do TCFT members want to compile a list of possible action items for NMFS?
If so, what format: a list of action items to consider or written abstracts?
Do TCFT members want to rate the action items: high, medium or low priority?
If so, what process should we use?

8. TCFT member comments on NMFS' technical reports (1:45 PM)
Expressed by any attendee
Powerpoint slides by any TCFT member

9. Open discussion of possible TCFT activities on recovery planning

Directions:
Coming from the North, take the Turnpike Exit off 101 (between Goleta and Santa Barbara).
Turn left off the ramp onto Turnpike Road. Get in the right lane. After crossing the freeway,
turn right onto Calle Real. Camino del Remedio is on the left within a half mile. Turn left, and
take your first left into the parking lot. The Employee’s University building is at the back of the
parking lot facing the freeway.
Coming from the South, take the El Sueno Exit off 101, one or two exits after the 154 and State
Street Exit. The Exit leads to a stop sign intersection with Calle Real. Turn left on Calle Real.
Camino del Remedio is on the right within ¾ of a mile. Turn right, and take your first left into
the parking lot. The Employee’s University building is at the back of the parking lot facing the
freeway.

